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EAST ST. LOUIS SCHOOL DISTRICT 189

COMMUNITY CONDITIONS
School District 189 serves students residing in the communities of East St. Louis and Washington Park as
well as portions of Cahokia Heights, Caseyville, Fairmont City, Fairview Heights and Belleville.

Gang violence, single-parent homes, grandparents as guardians, high unemployment, prevalence of
predatory lenders and casinos, as well as poor health, further characterize the environment in which the
children live and strive to learn. According to City-Data, 44.7% of children in East St. Louis live below the
poverty level. The US Census Bureau reports that the 2020 median household income in East St. Louis is
$24,009 (compared to Illinois’ $68,428).

Most students qualify as “school dependent” – those who depend on their schools to make a difference in
their lives. School District 189 serves approximately 5,000 students in preschool through 12th grade.
Nearly all East St. Louis students enter school at-risk for academic failure due to extreme poverty; 100% of
students qualify for free/reduced price lunch. According to the 2021 Illinois School Report Card, 2.4% of
our students were categorized as homeless (underreported), 96.8% of students are African-American and
1.3% are Hispanic. The percentage of students who are English Language Learners is 1.2% and the overall
percentage of students with a diagnosed disability (qualifying for special education services) is 13%.

The East St. Louis community is consistently ranked as one of the most violent cities in the country.
According to an April 2019 story by the Belleville News-Democrat and St. Louis Public Radio, a person is
19 times more likely to be murdered in East St. Louis than any other U.S. city. In 2019, East St. Louis had
37 homicides within a population of approximately 26,000 (Illinois State Police Public Safety Enforcement
Group Director Report, 2020). This translates to 142 homicides per 100,000 population - an alarming
homicide rate approximately 28 times the national average of around five homicides per 100,000
population. By comparison, Tijuana, Mexico, considered the “most dangerous city in the world,” was safer
with 138 homicides per 100,000 in 2019 (Illinois State Police Public Safety Enforcement Group Director
Report, 2020).

Since January 2019, our school district has experienced forteen student deaths - including seven from gun
violence and one from child abuse. Four additional students were gunshot victims but thankfully survived.
The mental health of the children, youth, and families served by our district is heavily impacted by the
stressors caused by the high crime rate, living in poverty, family and community violence, single-parent
households, grandparents as guardians, and the prevalence of substance abuse in families.

A high percentage of East St. Louis children/youth, as well as their parents, have a history of Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACEs), which result in mental health issues. ACEs include not only domestic
violence but also such serious family stressors as homelessness and insecure housing, incarceration or death
of a parent, lack of food, and mentally ill or substance abusing family members. Research shows that
children who live in violent communities, where they experience continuous physical fighting as well as
more disturbing violent incidents, manifest symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).
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It is critical to clarify that School District 189 is a cash-poor district and is highly dependent on state,
federal, and competitive grant funding. East St. Louis has one of the highest tax rates in the state of Illinois
at 10.8327%. Despite this, local funds cannot support basic school district expenses. Based on ILEARN
data, the FY2020 real EAV per pupil spending for East St. Louis is $20,430 - literally the worst in the state.
By comparison, the state average EAV per pupil spending is $274,370.

Despite these challenging community and fiscal conditions, East St. Louis School District 189 is focused on
providing rigorous, high quality education and exceptional educational experiences to approximately 5,000
students within the community. Across ten school campuses, over 800 full-time district staff provide
educational services to students in preschool through 12th grade. We operate an early childhood learning
center, a K-7 academy, four elementary schools, two middle schools, one high school and a secondary
alternative center. Our students reflect the local community: they are vibrant, resilient and strong.

VISION
Students in East St. Louis School District 189 are supported physically, socially, and
emotionally in a safe and nurturing environment to achieve academic success that prepares
them for college, the workforce, and citizenship in the 21st century.

MISSION
The mission of East St. Louis School District 189 is to cultivate the potential in every
student to thrive as a global citizen by inspiring a love of learning and civic engagement, by
challenging and supporting every student to achieve academic excellence, and by embracing
the full richness of our community.

GOALS
The work in East St. Louis School District 189 is guided by five goals:

I. Academic Excellence. Establish and maintain continuous academic growth toward exceeding
grade-level expectations for all students using diverse, culturally responsive, rigorous, and ISBE
standards-aligned curricula, instruction, and assessments.

II. Financial Stewardship and Accountability. Preserve our strong financial standing while
maintaining stable funding and sound fiscal stewardship to provide appropriate instructional
resources and support services, and to operate facilities at maximum efficiency.

III. Safe and Healthy Environment. Foster a positive culture and climate that supports the health and
social-emotional well-being of every student.

IV. Strategic Partnerships. Engage families, community members and all stakeholders in a
collaborative process to create a thriving culture for students.

V. Committed, Highly Effective Staff. Recruit, hire, retain, and develop highly effective personnel to
achieve academic excellence and support student social-emotional health.
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Highlights of District Progress by District Goal

I. ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE - Establish and maintain continuous academic growth toward
exceeding grade-level expectations for all students using diverse, culturally responsive, rigorous,
and ISBE standards-aligned curricula, instruction, and assessments.

● State Designations
○ Five of nine schools received a Commendable State Designation for SY 2021-2022.

● Student Performance Data for SY2019 - SY2022
○ Increased the Freshmen on Track to graduate from 69% in 2016 to 78% in 2020.
○ Increased the four-year graduation rate at East St. Louis High School by 16.2%

(62.8% in 2012 to 78.0% in 2020).
○ Decreased district-wide student mobility from 36% in 2014 to 13.6% in 2021.
○ Among the Class of 2022, 94.6% of those who applied were accepted to a four-year

or two-year college, military or trade school.
○ Class of 2022 Seniors earned $29.3 million in combined athletic and academic

scholarships, an all time high.
○ During SY 2021-2022, 141 seniors (64%) applied for financial aid (FAFSA) (Please

note that this number will be updated to reflect students that completed a
non-participation form.)

○ Thirty-six students from the Classes of 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, and 2022 have
successfully graduated from Southwestern Illinois College with an Associate’s
degree while they earned their high school diploma.

○ Two students from the Class of 2022 graduated with both their high school diploma
and an Associate Degree from Southwest Illinois College (SWIC) Running Start
Program.

○ Over 85% of SY 2021-2022 students enrolled in dual credit courses earned dual
credit from SWIC. More than 80 students earned early college credits and
postsecondary career hours. More than 10,000 early college credits and
postsecondary career hours were earned by students in SY 2021-2022.

○ In SY 2021-2022, 90% of students enrolled in Advanced Placement (AP) classes
(227 students total) took the corresponding AP exam. Four of those students earned a
score of ‘3’. Two of those were in Human Geography, one student in Computer
Science Principles, one in Language and Composition, and one in Biology.

○ The Innovative Learning Opportunities Program (ILOP) provides an alternative route
to graduation. Of the 14 students that were supported in the program, 6 were able to
graduate with the Class of 2022. These were students who were not previously on
track to graduate from high school yet earned their diploma after demonstrating
competency through a series of HiSET exams.
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○ East St. Louis Sr High School hosted over 36 college visits from private, state, and
local colleges as well as several military visits from the Air Force and Army.

○ Illinois Assessment of Readiness (IAR) from SY2019
■ Results from SY 2018-2019 showed that the District had a 7% increase in its

percentage of students meeting and exceeding in IAR reading and a 6%
increase in its percentage in IAR math compared to SY 2015-2016.

■ In-depth analysis shows that all five of our elementary schools testing on the
IAR increased their overall state ranking by 11 to 516 slots in comparison to
state schools according to schooldigger.com.

■ Each school performed better on both reading and math in SY19 than in the
SY 2017-2018 testing cycle.

■ All elementary schools had 10% or more of their students meeting IAR
expectations in both reading and math.

● Standout performances include:
○ Gordon Bush Elementary: 28% students met or exceeded in

math and 24% met or exceeded in ELA.
○ James Avant Elementary: 16% met or exceeded in math and

21% met or exceeded in ELA.
■ Three of seven schools had 16% or more of its students meeting expectations

on the IAR Math test.
■ Three of seven schools had 15% or more of its students meeting expectations

on the IAR Reading test.
○ Illinois Assessment of Readiness (IAR) from SY2022

■ Results from SY 2020-2021 highlighted the impact the COVID pandemic had
on student learning. The District experienced a 9% decrease in its percentage
of students meeting and exceeding in IAR reading and a 9% decrease in its
percentage in IAR math compared to SY 2018-2019.

■ Results from SY 2021-2022 revealed students recovering 3% of learning loss
in Math and 4% of learning loss in Reading. These results, when compared to
the State Averages for Black students and Low Income students, provide
evidence of District 189 students recovering at a faster rate than state peers.

○ Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA)
■ 2021-2022 Summary

● 54% - 67% of students in grades K - 4 met growth goals in reading
and/or math from Fall 2021 through Spring 2022.

● Readiness indicators for success on the state assessment for IAR show
an anticipated improvement of 3% in math and 4% in reading.
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○ College Readiness SAT
■ Increased the percentage of Class of 2023 students meeting and/or exceeding

state benchmarks on the ELA portion of the SAT by 2% over the previous
year’s class.

● Special Education
○ A multi-year roadmap and systems to improve the foundations of the MultiTiered

Systems of Support (MTSS) process across all campuses within the District was
initiated during SY 2019-2020.  This includes:

■ A refined District level MTSS Handbook to include updates in
processes and procedures for Response to Intervention.

■ School-level training on universal practices with the MTSS
Handbook.

■ Development of a partnership with Branching Minds to support
students in Reading, Math, and SEL & Behavioral health.

○ Since our partnership with Branching Minds (BRM) in the 2019-2020 school year,
the BRM team has worked closely with East St Louis to build and improve upon
MTSS practices. Over the past three years, BRM has guided the development of a
district-wide MTSS handbook and supported the district to improve academic plans
for students in need of additional support or intervention. In SY 2021-2022, School
District 189 expanded their MTSS practice to include a greater focus on social
emotional learning and behavioral health support for students. Data collected from
the NWEA Measures of Academic Performance reading and math universal
screening assessments show that students who scored in the lowest 25th percentile
for reading and math at the beginning of the 2021-2022 school year had significant
improvements in their performance at both the winter and spring benchmarks.

○ Illinois Special Education Accountability and Support System FY 2020 Local
Education Agency (LEA) Determination Matrix

■The federal law known as the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA) requires all states to make determinations about the performances of
their local districts regarding the provision of special education and related
services to students with disabilities. The primary focus is on 1) improving
educational results and functional outcomes, and 2) ensuring that States meet
program requirements.

■East St Louis School District received an LEA Determination of Needs
Assistance for Two or More Consecutive Years (NA2), Tiered Level of
Support 2.
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■The Department of Special Education currently has corrective action plans to
address Indicator 1: Graduation 4 Year Cohort and Indicator 5a: LRE.

○ Programs and Grants
○ Career and Technical Education (CTE)

■ SY 2021-2022 Dual Credit and Post Secondary Numbers
● 86% of students enrolled in dual credit courses earned dual credit

from Southwestern Illinois College (SWIC).
● 67 students earned early college credits and postsecondary career

hours.
● 10,176 early college credits and postsecondary career hours were

earned by students.
■ Industry Certification(s):

● Industry Certification earnings increased (FY22: 93, FY21: 27,
FY20: 0, FY19: 23, FY18: 10 )

■ Culinary Arts: National Restaurant Association ServSafe Managers and
Food Handlers Certification(s)

○ One Student received ServSafe Managers Certification.
○ Fifty Seven (57) students who have earned their ServSafe Food

Handlers Certification.
■ Construction Trades: OSHA 10 Safety Certification

○ Eighteen (18) students have completed the OSHA 10 Safety Training
and received their OSHA 10 Safety Training Certification.

■ Health Care: Nursing - State of Illinois Certified Nursing Assistant
○ Three students passed the CNA test.

■ Welding: American Welding Society - OSHA 10 Safety Certification
○ Four students earned their AWS (American Welding Society)

Certification.
○ Ten students have earned the OSHA 10 General Industry

(Manufacturing) Safety Certification.
■ Additional Student/Program Accomplishments

○ Audio Visual:
■ Created a teacher recruitment video for the school district.

○ Business:
■ Four students are participating in a paid internship with PC’s

for People. Students are learning customer service skills and
computer refurbishing.
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■ Six students applied for the Saluki Opportunities in
Accounting Residents (SOAR) Accounting camp at Southern
Illinois University Carbondale.

■ One student participated in the Institute for Museum and
Library Services (IMLS) program and will travel to
Washington DC this summer as a representative.

■ Approximately 25 students participated in a 12 sessions series
with the Diversity Awareness Partnership (DAP) Explore
Program St. Louis Cardinals, Nestle Purina, Husch Blackwell
law firm.

○ Construction:
■ Seven students participated in  the R3 Construction Internship

○ Electrical Trades:
■ Three advanced students were hired with Ameren Summer

Meter Painting Program. One of the students will advance into
electrical work training.

■ All three advanced students are moving into apprenticeships
with Ameren.

○ Health Care:
■ Two students are in the process of applying for the Helen E.

Nash, MD High School Internship for Excellence in
Healthcare.

■ Seven students attended the Diversity in Health Care Careers
summit with Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.

○ Welding:
■ Our advanced female welding student completed an internship

with TerraSource Global in Belleville. She began welding
classes at SWIC in June. She is going to focus on her classes
and pursue additional AWS certifications so that she can
pursue employment upon completion of the program.

■ Career Exploration Elementary
○ Elementary Students explored various Careers in FY22 through

Career Exploration software:
■ Number of Site Visits by Students: 1,120
■ Number of Career Journals started by students: 67
■ Number of Careers viewed by students: 98

■ Student Opportunities (Internships/Apprenticeships):
○ The Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) Partners of the

Southern Illinois University Edwardsville (SIUe) Diverse
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Librarianship Career and Training Program met with three of our
rising juniors to interview them for the program Cohort 2 for next
school year. The partners represented the East St Louis Higher
Learning Resource Center, the Missouri Historical Society, the St.
Louis Public Library, SIUe Library, the University of Missouri St.
Louis (UMSL) Library, and the Lewis and Clark Library System.
They were all extremely impressed with our students and look
forward to meeting with them again to see which sites the students
will be interested in having for a work location.

○ The DAP (Diversity Awareness Partnership) EXPLORE Program
“Energy with Ameren” second session was held virtually. There were
24 student participants (16 sophomores, 3 juniors, and 5 seniors).
During the session students continued to network with current
Ameren employees from the various departments and form mentoring
connections that will be fruitful as they progress through the industrial
trades programs in CTE. These students (underclassmen) will have the
opportunity to visit Ameren next year in continuation of the program.
Three of the senior participants will be working at Ameren this
summer, with two of them being considered for permanent
employment after the summer season.

○ The CTE team held a Summer Employment Job Fair for current high
school students. There were four employers present and
approximately 80 applications were submitted for various positions
with the employers. It was a great response and the employer partners
look forward to doing this again next year.

○ R3 Construction hired twenty interns for the summer internship
program. Lessie Bates has post secondary options and 50+ jobs
available for students. Teens Against Killing Everywhere (TAKE) is
offering 100 jobs for teens. Mt. Saini Church is hiring teens this
summer for camp counselor positions. Each of these local employers
participated in our first annual Summer Employment Fair.

○ Five students applied for Danforth Center Internship. Four students
from East St. Louis Senior High School were selected to participate
this summer.

○ Two students applied for GulfStream Aerospace Internship.

■ First Annual Recent Graduate Classes of 2017 - 2022 Career Fair
○ We had 52 registrants and 21 employers. The event turned out great

and the employers are looking forward to our next event. Two of our
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recent graduates from 2017 were hired with ADM and one graduate
from 2022 was hired with Bi-State Transportation as a Call A Ride
driver.

○ Illinois State Board of Education Early Childhood - Preschool for All Expansion
Grant

■ Since SY 2017-2018, District 189 has been annually awarded a Preschool for
All Expansion (PFAE) state grant to provide high quality preschool services
to 520 at-risk children. This grant has allowed the district to add necessary
positions, resources and equipment to the Early Childhood Program at Vivian
Adams Center and Dr. Katie Harper Wright Elementary School.
● Vivian Adams and Katie Harper-Wright Preschool Center went through a

compliance check in March of 2021 and the state conducted an ECERS-3
compliance visit. Based on the most recent monitoring results the
preschool program has achieved the Gold Circle of Quality.

● Vivian Adams Preschool Center earned full accreditation from AdvancEd
(now known as Cognia) in Spring of 2019.

● The PFAE grant has allowed the District to better serve the East St. Louis
area for early childhood education. There are 28 classrooms total, with 25
at Vivian Adams (main campus) and 3 at Wright Elementary school.

● Three instructional coaches have been used throughout the grant periods
to support classroom teachers and improve classroom instruction, monitor
best practices and provide professional development.

● Key staff include a Family Community Engagement Coordinator and
Mental Health Consultant, as well as 6 parent engagement specialists who
were hired in SY 2019-2020 to better support and work with preschool
students and parents. These family supports provide resources and
activities that connect and engage families in support of student learning.

● Enlisted a full-time nurse to provide an additional link between school,
home and the community and to improve the health and well-being of the
students.

● Provided bus transportation for all preschool students to and from school.
● Ensured supervision and safety of students during transportation to and

from school by engaging 30 bus monitors.
● Installed and maintained five playground systems to reinforce healthy

physical activity to promote holistic child development: four at Vivian
Adams and one at Wright Elementary.

● Added curriculum materials that help support individualized instruction
and assist teachers with focusing on a specific area of development for
students.
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● Provided professional development for teachers and staff once a month
with a child development consultant. Ensured novice teachers could
attend statewide conferences for Early Childhood Educators.

● Scheduled various monthly field trips to increase student exposure and
parent engagement.

● Purchased supplies, materials, books and age-appropriate toys to replace
outdated and inadequate items that were currently being used.

● Onboarded a Reading Teacher to support the acceleration of Tier 1
students through Title 1 funding.

● Continued a STEAM Program and Robotics Club as a student activity.
● Piloted the ePyramid Model in SY 2019-2020 as part of the SEL

initiative. Continued with the implementation of the ePyramid Model
during SY 2021-2022.

● Continued student clubs (Ladybugs and Little Gents), social clubs to
support students who are exhibiting struggles interacting with peers and
exhibiting struggles with classroom behavior. Students learn skills to
self-monitor and redirect in a positive way. The sponsors also model
social etiquette outside of the classroom for students.

● Ensured that all students had technology to participate in virtual learning
when the district had snow days and during the adaptive pause days in
January 2022.

● Distributed learning materials for all students to use during snow days and
adaptive pause learning days.

● Continued virtual parent meetings with community stakeholders and
returned to having in person meetings in April 2022

● Continued to provide resources for our families.
● ISBE carried over the $95,000 Governor Emergency Education Relief

Grant from the 2020-21 school year to support our early childhood
students and their parents during the time the school district was on
virtual learning and to provide PPE to them as well, along with ensuring
that the school had enough PPE when the students returned to in-person
learning.

● Partnered with the Greater East St. Louis Early Learning Partnership to
promote all children in our community receiving equal resources and
exposure to ensure they are ready for kindergarten.

● In addition to working with our students and staff, the mental health
consultant started implementing monthly parent meetings to work with
parents about supporting social emotional learning at home.

● Continued Greater East St. Louis Early Learning partnership meetings
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virtually with local organizations, childcare centers, and daycares in the
community.

● Our education consultant worked with staff to ensure they were
knowledgeable with Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale
(ECERS) and with our parent engagement specialists on how to support
parents using the ePyramid Model.

● Added a Homeless / Attendance / Truancy (HAT) officer to help support
parent engagement specialists with any resources needed to ensure that
students are at school and on time. This is provided through district
funding

● Provide opportunities for staff to participate in ongoing professional
development.

● In lieu of quarterly screenings, we are continuing ongoing screenings so
that students would be able to attend school on their third birthday.

● Technology
○ Maintained a total of four technology integration specialists within the department

who provide support to teachers to integrate technology into daily in-person
instruction, facilitate remote learning, and collaborate with the district’s curriculum
committee.

○ Provided continuous upgrades for the district-wide wired and wireless network to
support student and staff computing.

○ Continued 1:1 Chromebook deployment district-wide for SY2022-2023.
○ Provided continuous upgrades to campus security camera systems.
○ Provided continuous teacher training for Chromebook/Classroom management

systems.
○ Provided Technology Integration training on multiple topics including Google Docs,

GoGuardian, document cameras, various Promethean devices, ClearTouch interactive
panels, and many others for use in Pre-K through grade 12 classrooms.

○ Provided valuable training on NearPod, Google Classroom, Flocabulary, and other
key programs to K-12 teachers for the duration of hybrid learning throughout the
2021-2022 school year.

○ Secured hotspots for families without internet access during periods of virtual
instruction.

○ Improved data backup replication storage.
○ Supported CARES / ESSER II / ESSER III / ECF (Emergency Connectivity Fund)

planning and alignment.
○ Conducted student device needs assessment (procurement of necessary devices).
○ Conducted student home Internet needs assessment (procurement of necessary

devices).
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○ Supported classroom needs for virtual instruction / hybrid learning, including:
● Document Cameras
● Web Cameras
● Interactive Panels
● Audio Enhancement projects
● Teacher laptops

○ With ESSER II funding, added 6 additional Computer Technicians to ensure one
Computer Technician per campus (10 Computer Technicians total) enabling much
better tech support and additional support with check in/out and inventory of student
devices.

● Added 7,700 Chromebooks to re-populate classroom carts to support
face to face learning; funded by CARES,  ESSER II, and ESSER III.

○ Ensured that all students are provided with a Chromebook for use at home and one at
school.

○ Added state of the art audio/visual system to District Board Room and James Avant
Elementary gym.

○ Replaced aging intercom system with complete audio enhancement solution in all
classrooms at Wyvetter Younge School of Excellence and Dunbar Elementary.

● Curriculum
○ Four hundred and sixty one teachers attended PD University that focused on the

following areas: Learning Strategies and Programs (Remote and In-Person),
Charlotte Danielson’s Framework, Classroom Organization and Management
Program,  Technology, and Social Emotional Learning.

○ The Learning Loss Instructional Support Specialist continues to assist teachers in
meeting the needs of their students through coaching to improve classroom
management and instructional strategies.

○ Math curriculum leader facilitated the second year of training and implementation on
the new Math Textbook for grades K-8 (enVision Mathematics 2020 from Pearson).

○ ELA curriculum leader facilitated the first year of training and implementation on the
new ELA Textbook for grades 6-12 (StudySync), and training was provided for the
new digital and print upgrades to the core textbook in grades K-5 (McGraw
Hill-Wonders).

○ Science curriculum leader facilitated the Science Department’s Textbook Adoption
for grades 2-5 (SAVVS-Elevate) and 6-12 McGraw (Hill-Inspire Science).

○ The externally posted “Free Little Libraries” at District 189’s schools and community
centers are still being utilized and they continue providing students more access to
books and an increased joy for reading.
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○ Teachers received professional development from the ELA, Science, Social Science,
and Math Facilitators throughout the year to help continue building capacity with the
content, learning strategies, and student engagement.

○ The IT Specialists continue to provide technology support to the District’s teachers
and parents due to the increased incorporation of technology into our classrooms,
from the usage of the Chromebooks to training on Google Classroom, Clever, and
Kami.

○ The IT Department hosted a Teacher Tech Feast, a 4-Day Mini Tech Conference,
where teachers facilitated innovative and cutting-edge technology sessions.

○ The ELA, Math, Science, and Social Science Facilitators revised their curriculum, so
it provides accelerated learning, differentiation, technology support, and cultural
relevance.

○ Teacher Brianna Morales was nominated by one of her students for the Educator
Impact Award; she is one of the five St. Louis-area educators who will be recognized
by the Titus 2 Foundation.

○ East St. Louis Sr. High School was named as one of only 27 Illinois schools to earn
the College Board AP Computer Science Female Diversity Award. The high school
was honored for expanding girls’ access to AP Computer Science courses last year.
Teacher Josh Cummins was commended for his role in increasing female student
participation in Computer Science.

○ Lincoln Middle School, Mason-Clark Middle School, and East St. Louis Senior High
School received more than $100,000 for instruments and accessories, resources for
camps, and professional development.

○ Lincoln Middle School hosted its first Annual Musical Solo & Ensemble competition
for district orchestra students.

○ The Special Education department continued training District and Building leaders
on Branching Minds which is a platform that houses and supports the Response To
Intervention (RTI) and Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) process; this year,
these sessions also included teachers at each building.

○ Continued implementing the Competency-Based Education structure at Wyvetter
Younge Alternative Center for Education. This year, the team revised their
proficiency scales for grades 6-12 in all content areas, and they are implementing the
tools, processes, and curriculum that was developed in the previous years.
Collaboration with Robert Marzano and Proviso East High School is still on-going.

○ Revised curriculum guides to include the addition of student engagement strategies
that proved to be successful during remote and blended learning.

○ Continued training all teachers on Exact Path (Edmentum Exact Path includes K-12
assessment-driven math, reading, and language arts instruction that is focused on
understanding where students are academically, identifying strengths and
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weaknesses for each student, and providing instructional supports to close
achievement gaps) and Study Island (an Edmentum product) helps students in
kindergarten through 12th grade master state-specific, grade-level academic
standards in a fun and engaging manner.

○ Implemented an online professional learning management system to streamline an
educator’s learning and track progress.

○ Continued to expand procedures to approve curricular programs and resources to
include input from multiple departments. Opportunities to present possible
curriculum resources occur monthly and are vetted by the District’s Curriculum
Advisory Committee.

○ Continued the relationship between District 189 and Blueprint Math Fellows.
Blueprint provides small group tutoring and math intervention support for students.
Data comparisons continue to show stronger NWEA math growth and attainment
and IAR performance in most schools.

○ The District was awarded a Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math
(STEAM) grant that provided an opportunity for us to purchase resources to support
STEAM related activities/experiments, and students had classroom experiences and
field trips with Mad Science, Bricks4Kidz, WeDo Robotics, Magic House, Skate
City, and the Challenger Center.

○ Orton Gillingham Training, which is a direct, explicit, multisensory, structured,
sequential, diagnostic, and prescriptive way to teach literacy, was provided to two
Middle Academic Interventionists, five Elementary Reading Specialists, and one
ELA Instructional Facilitator; this “science of reading” method will be taught this
upcoming school year.

○ Eight students from East St. Louis Sr. High School teamed up with mentors from a
local company called Vistra Energy through the STEM Challenger Program; the
students had to develop solutions for a real-world challenge, and they had to present
their work at the annual Illinois Science and Technology Coalition (ISTC) STEM
Challenge showcase.

○ School District 189 maintained and enhanced a district-wide DOMO dashboard that
hosts critical data including but not limited to student achievement, attendance, and
behavior, teacher evaluations, immunizations, survey data, et al.

II. FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP AND ACCOUNTABILITY - Preserve our strong financial
standing while maintaining stable funding and sound fiscal stewardship to provide appropriate
instructional resources and support services, and to operate facilities at maximum efficiency.

● Reviewing and updating Five-Year Financial Plan to include changes as it relates to:
○ Integrations with the Five-Year Strategic Plan & Major Initiatives
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○ Enrollments
○ Personnel Projections
○ Revenues and Expenses for All Funds Projections
○ Five-Year Facilities Plan Projections
○ District Intervention Grants Projections

● The Five-Year Plan now includes the $6.05m District Intervention (DI) funds in the
Evidences Based Funding (EBF) calculations. Those funds will be used to fund some of the
following projects:

○ Roof repairs and replacements
1. Younge School of Excellence (section)
2. Lincoln Middle (section)

○ HVAC updates
○ Boiler replacements

1. Water Pump Younge
2. Water Pump Avant

○ Fire Alarm System Upgrades
○ Camera System Upgrades
○ Officer Elementary Playground Installation

● School District 189 has one of the highest tax rates (10.8327%) in the state and one of the
lowest EAV (Equalized Assessed Value). Even though our tax rate is high, it does not
generate much revenue due to low property values. We are projecting a significantly lower
collection rate this year due to the pandemic. For FY20 ILEARN data indicates that the state
average EAV per student was approximately $273,370 compared to the School District 189
average EAV of approximately $20,430 per student.

● Continue to receive the highest score per ISBE School District Financial Profile Score
Recognition.

● Decreased Long-Term debt eight consecutive fiscal years from $51.2m in 2013 to $16.6m in
2021.

● Continually monitor the collection of outstanding debt from Brooklyn UD 188 and have kept
to one year or less in collections.

● Cares Act (ESSER II and III) Spending:
○ ESSER II - Spending

1. FY22 $4,587,576 (Salaries and benefits for remote learning, extended school
year and additional staff to assist in learning loss)

2. FY21 $4,433,387 (Salaries and benefits for extended school year)
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3. FY22 $6,017,592 (Professional development, HVAC repairs and
maintenance, high touch deep cleaning, technology upgrade to support
remote learning)

4. FY21 $61,905 (Professional development, high touch deep cleaning)

5. FY22 $4,471,895 (Additional supplies to support remote learning, learning
loss, PPE)

6. FY21 $183,231 (Supplies to support remote learning and PPE)

○ ESSER III - $54,425,475

1. FY22 $1,730,482 (Salaries and benefits for staff supporting learning loss, and
extended school year)

2. FY22 $15,392 (Charter School PPE and learning loss materials)

3. FY22 $38,024 (High School renovations)

III. SAFE AND HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT - Foster a positive culture and climate that supports the
health and social-emotional well-being of every individual.

PARENT AND STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES / WRAPAROUND WELLNESS CENTER
● Created a 24 hour (online/in-person) SOS Crisis Team that responds to any traumatic event

involving a youth as a victim, witness, family member or bystander. The team is composed of
social workers, nurses, school psychologists, and school counselors. We manage a comfort
room at the headquarters of local police and fire departments, as well as the Illinois State
Police.

● Created the Wraparound Wellness Center from a $1.4 million annual state grant supporting
trauma-recovery services. We support families in trauma with strength-based, culturally
responsive, long-term support within the schools and the community. The Wraparound
Wellness Center was created to address youth violence and trauma in our community with
culturally-responsive, family-focused, strength-based, trauma-informed supports. Our goal is
to heal our community starting with our youth where data shows they are more at risk
after-school in the evenings and on the weekends.We are open in the evenings and weekends
and provide support on the scene of any traumatic event involving youth.

● Implemented DESSA, our evidenced-based Universal Social-Emotional Screener that is
intended to help school staff plan instruction and document students’ strengths and areas of
need, and evaluate program outcomes. This screener is one way we collect baseline data for
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our students within the multi-tiered systems of support. Out of 4,815 enrolled students, the
assessment was completed on 3,266 students in the District.

● All social-emotional learning (SEL) support staff (Nurses, Family and Community
Engagement Center, Wraparound Staff, SOS Team, and General Ed Social Workers) receive
ongoing training in trauma-informed and grief work. Staff are also being trained in specific
counseling modalities such as Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy and Play Therapy. They also
participate in other trainings specific to working with youth in poverty, including culturally
responsive interventions.

● Our SEL Specialists facilitated 13 Wellness Wednesday sessions open to all staff. Session
topics included mindfulness activities, self-care reflections, meditations, yoga, support, and a
book study.

● Participated and collaborated in various SEL school meetings to improve climate/culture.
● Supported comfort corners in several elementary buildings and the alternative school to

promote positive environments that assist students with the tools needed to improve student
mindset, motivation, achievement, self-awareness, and self-management.

● We are exceeding the requirement for AED machines and have at minimum two at each
district building. We have trained over 100 people in CPR/First Aid/AED this school year.

● Placed a social worker at the St. Clair County Detention Center to provide social work and
counseling services, music therapy, and literacy work to justice-involved youth.

● Our Peace Warriors are our youth who themselves have experienced trauma but want to live
peacefully with themselves and in their East St. Louis community. They are intensely trained
in Dr. King’s principles of non-violence and offer grief kits to peers who have experienced
trauma and loss, lead community chats and events.

● Became a Unified Champions School District with Special Olympics and had regular
education and special education students as young athletes in elementary school, on a student
advisory board, and in competition for basketball, bowling, and track.

● Maintained a Family and Community Engagement Center (FACE) to centralize new student
enrollment, better serve our homeless students and families, and provide parent programming
through our Parent University.

● Provided weekly virtual meetings as a means to check-in and support parents and caregivers.
As parents vent, support each other, and learn from one another, our staff work to support
them. We have done it through parent email support, fulfilling basic needs, tech supports, and
more. These virtual meetings take place every Wednesday morning and afternoons.

● Developed a Tech Support Line for parents to help students needing to engage in virtual
learning. Parents are able to speak directly with our tech support staff to ensure their children
stay connected to learning. Also parents are able to send emails to
parentsupportcenter@estl189.com to ask any questions.

● Continued partnership with several outside agencies to provide school-based services
including: Hoyleton Youth and Family Services who provides individual and family
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counseling and group services; Chestnut Services who provides substance abuse counseling,
Comprehensive Behavioral Health who provides SASS/emergency crisis services; Children’s
Home + Aid who provides runaway and lockout support, and more. We currently partner
with 13 outside agencies to provide school-based services including dental, vision, individual
and family counseling, crisis services, asthma, substance abuse, and yoga.

● Safety and Security
○ Positioned six School Safety Officers across district schools, consisting of certified

and/or retired police officers to support the existing 28 full-time security staff.
○ Utilized the Raptor Visitor Management System which allows security staff to check

in all visitors to the building and do a brief security check (for warrants or sexual
predators) prior to allowed entry.

○ Improved the safety of students, staff and property by purchasing, upgrading and
installing new camera systems, weapon detectors and an additional security guard for
the high school.

○ Upgraded camera systems at the Vivian Adams Early Childhood Center and Wyvetter
Younge School of Excellence as well as added cameras to East St. Louis Senior High
School and Lincoln Middle School. K-8 and high schools will have additional
cameras added to the exterior of the building. The high school stadium will have a
camera added to cover the entire interior of the stadium.

○ Utilized one school district safety vehicle to assist with traffic congestion and ensure
student safety during school entry and dismissal.

○ Utilized federal COPS grant funds to purchase radios for the district-wide radio
repeater system, upgraded metal detectors and hand held wands for each school
building.

○ Updated Departmental Security Procedure Manual for all security and safety staff.
○ Completed school assessments of security staffing and safety needs.
○ Completed upgrade and continued contract for district-wide fire and burglary alarm

system with advancements in alarm responses and notification.
○ Ensured security staff received CPI training, trauma-informed training as well as

Basic and Advanced Student Behavioral Threat Assessment Training and Response to
Student and Terrorist Bombing Incidents.

○ Partnering with Local Law Enforcement in the development of live active shooter
drills within the district which will result in a district-wide threat assessment as relates
to Active Shooter Response.

○ Developing a training module specific to body searches to be provided to all security
staff in SY23.
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IV. STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS - Engage families, community members and all stakeholders in a
collaborative process to create a thriving culture for students.

● Launched work with OneGoal for coaching around postsecondary readiness, including
strategic needs assessment, focused plans, and tailored supports. Our focus areas include
postsecondary data systems and structures, adult capacity building, and continuous
improvement cycles. Preparing to launch the OneGoal classroom model with juniors at East
St. Louis Sr High School in SY23.

● Engaged in a Pathways to Racial Equity Learning Collaborative (PRELC) under the
leadership of Northern Illinois University EdSystems and in partnership with Southern
Illinois University - Edwardsville, Southwestern Illinois College, Greenville University and
East Side Aligned to improve racial equity in the context of postsecondary success. Our
team is focused on advancing racially equitable outcomes for East St. Louis students,
particularly within the education and health sciences pathways.

● Partnered with Community Development Sustainable Solutions (CDSS) for ParaProfessional
development, an expanded parent mentor program that serves as a state-wide model for
building a local pipeline of paraprofessionals. Resulted in the hiring of two trained
professionals.

● Continued state-wide participation efforts with Illinois Education and Career Success
Network (formerly the 60 by 25 Network) with a commitment on increasing equitable
postsecondary attainment across Illinois. District 189 serves as a Leadership Community
and served as the host community for the 2019 state conference.

● Continued to engage as a member of the East St. Louis Youth Development Alliance (YDA),
a coalition of out-of-school time providers focused on ensuring that all youth in the
community have access to high quality opportunities after school and in the summer. YDA
supports in-school and out-of-school alignment and shares student and program data to
improve student outcomes. This alliance continues an R3 grant from the state of Illinois in
the amount of $829,114 annually to expand out-of-school-time programming, increase
STEAM activities, promote the arts, support youth mental health, and advance college and
career efforts.

● Continued efforts with the Greater East St. Louis Early Learning Partnership, a collaborative
focused on strengthening the early childhood system of programs, services, and supports for
families with children ages 0-5. This partnership continued a 3-year $300,000 contract from
the Governor’s Office on Early Childhood Development to develop and implement a
comprehensive plan to support kindergarten readiness and successful transitions into
kindergarten. This included the creation of East St. Louis Kindergarten Readiness and
Transitions videos.

● Continued as one of the first ten Illinois communities to explore and pilot competency-based
high school graduation requirements at our alternative center.
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● Continued key partnerships for deepening curriculum supports and directly serving students,
including Blueprint Schools Network for math interventions and Jobs for America's
Graduates for youth employability and leadership skills.

● Continued the partnership with the Illinois State Police and Cardinal-Glennon Hospital to
provide on-site crisis support to children and youth during major traumatic events as well as
follow-up services. The police mobilize our Support on Scene (SOS) staff to respond to
violent incidents or a death in the community as needed between the hours of 4pm and 4am
while Cardinal-Glennon contacts our SOS team when an East St. Louis child is admitted for
gunshot wounds. The program is part of our Wraparound Wellness Center and was funded
through a grant from the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority (ICJIA).

● Continued partnerships with 13 health and mental health organizations who provide
school-based, individualized services to students and families. These partnerships provide
prevention and intervention services and crisis services as appropriate.

● Expanded mental health partnerships with Hoyleton Youth and Family Services, Chestnut
Health Systems and Comprehensive Mental Health to provide customized, on-site emotional
support services to students. This work is part of our enhanced efforts to provide support to
students who have experienced traumatic events. Expanding grief supports through
Heartlinks.

● Continued partnerships to advance student health, including East Side Health District and
Southern Illinois Healthcare Foundation, Asthma and Allergy Foundation, Eye Thrive,
Bright Smiles, and Carla Lewis-Longley, DDS.

● Continued partnership with the St. Louis Area Foodbank to provide free monthly mobile
market food pantries at one school campus to the wider community.

● Received donations to support educational and community services including coats from the
King Foundation, backpack donations from the Dhvani Foundation, Weber Chevrolet,
Fairview Police Department and area churches.

● Continued and advanced collaborative partnerships with universities, including: Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville for intensive and supervised teacher field experiences
beginning August 2022; Southwestern Illinois College for dual enrollment through Career
and Technical Education and Running Start program.

● Served as a site for Masters in Social Work practicum students from the Brown School of
Social Work at Washington University. Three practicum students served in FY22 providing
approximately 1,575 hours of service, including providing direct social-emotional support to
students and systems improvement to district and schools.

● Engaged community voice by hosting periodic town-hall-style meetings with the
Superintendent and Cabinet and the community. These Key Communicator Network
sessions allow parents and community stakeholders to openly discuss concerning matters.
Held special meetings with local parent advocacy groups on the topic of student
transportation.
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● Engaged student voice by hosting periodic Superintendent’s Student Advisory Council
meetings with high school and middle school students. These sessions allow students the
opportunity to voice concerns and share ideas directly with the Superintendent while
increasing student leadership skills.

● Supported the engagement of high school student representative Ranyia Cox on the Illinois
State Board of Education’s Student Advisory Council.

● Engaged staff voice by hosting periodic Superintendent’s Communication Council meetings
with staff about issues and concerns of School District 189 academics and operations.

● Continued timely communications to community and families through robo phone and email
communications, district website, and social media to expand positive news coverage in the
region.

V. COMMITTED, HIGHLY EFFECTIVE STAFF - Recruit, hire, retain, and develop highly effective
personnel to achieve academic excellence and support student social-emotional health.

● Recruitment and Retention
○ Negotiated a three year contract inclusive of Teacher Retirement System (TRS)

financial obligations will be covered in 100% by 2023. Current scale ⅓ for 2021, ⅔
for 2022, and 100% by 2023.

○ Providing all new certified staff members with step increases for all public school
teaching years upon hire.

○ Negotiated with Union to provide hiring bonuses for hard-to-staff areas (math,
science, foreign languages, and ESL).

○ Developed and implemented clinical partnerships with Southern Illinois University
at Edwardsville (SIUe), Mckendree University, and Grand Canyon University to
collectively strengthen teacher licensure pathways and long term partnerships
through cooperating and student teaching opportunities.

○ Prepared to host SIUe Secondary Education Course CIED-310: Socially Just
Instructional Practices for All Students at East St. Louis Senior High School
beginning August 2022. The semester-long course is designed to examine the social,
economic, and cultural organizations of public education and diversity and
multiculturalism.

○ Collaborated with Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville to institute intensive
SIUe practicum student observers at the elementary, middle and high school levels.

○ Partnered with (CDSS) Community Development Sustainable Solutions to support
the Parent to ParaPro Pipeline Program. Parents of current students are recruited,
mentored and trained to meet qualifications to become paraprofessionals.
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○ Actively exploring opportunities with Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
(SIUe) to develop a pipeline of paraprofessionals to become teachers in our district’s
schools.

● Staff Development and Mentoring
○ Through the Illinois State Board of Education’s (ISBE) Diversity Leadership

Program (DLP), selected 10 teacher leader candidates for the pilot program. The
DLP aims to identify, develop, and support teachers of color by obtaining a P-12
Principal License and securing a principal or assistant principal position.

○ Through the ISBE Learning While Leading Grant for Aspiring Principals, selected 2
teacher leaders to receive intensive training in the areas of instructional leadership,
organizational management, and personnel development in SY2023.

○ Engaged in successful implementation of the Performance Evaluation Reform Act
(PERA) compliant certified evaluation process using the TalentED Performance
Evaluation Management System. All certified staff members were measured and
provided a summative rating with high performance standards.

○ Scheduled and provided school-site professional development workshops to ensure
the administrators and certified staff members could effectively navigate and
complete evaluation tasks included in the TalentED Performance Evaluation
Management System.

○ Provided job-embedded professional development to support the delivery of
classroom instructional learning through technology usage during remote learning.

○ Assigned mentors to all 1st and 2nd year certified staff members to provide
instructional support, model lessons, and increase our teacher retention rate.

○ Provided monthly professional development for 1st and 2nd year teachers to
increase support and receive feedback to improve our teacher retention.

○ Conduct ongoing campus visits to support 1st and 2nd year teachers in areas of
need, based on new teacher discussions and survey data.

● Staff and Department Accolades
○ Dr. Brittany Green, Principal of Wyvetter Younge School of Excellence, was

awarded the 2022 Illinois Golden Apple Award of Excellence in Leadership, 2022
ISBE Those Who Excel Award of Meritorious School Administrators, and the St.
Louis American Excellence in Education Award for School Year 2022.

○ Catrice Johnson, school social worker at Bush Alternative Center, was awarded the
2022 ISBE Those Who Excel Award of Excellence.

○ Two District Teams including the Grab and Go Meal Team and the Technology
Team were awarded the 2022 ISBE Those Who Excel Award of Excellence.
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○ Strings teacher Rosalind Rogers was named the Arts Teacher of the Year by the Arts
and Education Council at the St. Louis Arts Awards and was also awarded the
Emerson Excellence in Teaching Award.

○ Jennifer Rayson, preschool teacher at Vivian Adams Early Childhood Center, was
selected by PBS as a 2022 PBS Digital All Star Innovator.  Only 20 educators were
chosen from across the country, and Jennifer Rayson was the only educator from
Illinois or Missouri.  Through this award, Ms. Rayson will work with PBS for two
years on learning new ways to incorporate media with students, give feedback on
PBS programs and media, access resources for educators, and attend professional
development sponsored by PBS nationally.

○ Two School District 189 educators have been selected from a large pool of
high-quality candidates from across Illinois to serve as an Illinois Affinity Group
Facilitator.  Tracee Wells (Learning Loss Instructional Support Specialist) and
Tanika Scott (special education teacher at Avant Elementary) were selected and will
receive a stipend from Teach Plus Illinois to fulfill their one-year leadership
commitment.  As Affinity Group Facilitators, they will provide coaching sessions to
help educators of color create safe, supportive and transformative spaces.  Overall
the professional learning community will build skills, share ideas and work through
common problems to support educators in navigating and improving their school
environments.

○ Superintendent Arthur R. Culver received the 2021 Lifetime Achiever in Education
Award at the St. Louis American Foundation’s 34th Annual Salute to Excellence in
Education Scholarship and Awards Virtual Gala on November 5, 2021. This award
was based on his achievements, leadership and commitment to the East St. Louis
Community.

○ School District 189 successfully fulfilled all requirements of the St. Clair County
Regional Office of Education 2021-2022 Compliance Visit. The district received an
overall “Fully Recognized” status.
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